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Pruning to soil
or pruning to energy:
a trade off decision
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What fate should pruning residues have? 

❖Pruning residues can be considered simply as a waste; in 

this case, they have to be disposed; burning is usually the 

easiest way. Although this is not an option! Pruning burning 

in the field and open-air conditions should be avoided

❖Differently, pruning residues can be considered as a 

resource to be valorized. In this case, two contrasting but 

complementary approach are possible:

➢ Pruning removed from the field to be addressed to a 

wide range of possible uses: energy conversion, 

livestock bedding, industrial raw material (paper pulp, 

fibre boards), mushroom substrate, etc.

➢ Pruning left on the field, to be used as soil improver 



What fate should pruning residues have? 



Pruning can be considered a suitable feedstock for renewable

energy production, both thermal and/or power, to be addressed to

farming operations, agro-industrial processes or to be sold to

single or collective consumers

What fate should pruning residues have? 



❖Due to multiple possible uses, trade-offs in managing crop 

residues exists and should be carefully considered

❖ In terms of GHG emissions, “pruning to energy” allows the 

replacement of fossil fuels (reducing the CO2 atmospheric 

increase), while “pruning to soil” allows CO2 sequestration, 

at least temporarily

❖Both the two approaches belong to the so-called climate 

change “mitigation” strategy

❖Apart climate change, considering the scarcity of alternative 

organic amendments, the retention of crop residues on the 

field (or into the soil) could be a key factor in promoting soil 

health and quality

❖A holistic approach, combining the two perspectives (soil and 

climate), should be developed 

What fate should pruning residues have? 



Rethink conventional agricultural practices

• Drive a change towards more sustainable agricultural practices

• Provide an alternative to current pruning residues management

• Reduce farmers costs avoiding traditional operations

• Reduce the risks of pest and diseases propagation



The main issue:
targeting the soil quality

of vineyard 
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Soil quality is the main issue 

❖Wine-grape growing areas are usually located in semi-arid 

environments (mostly Mediterranean)

❖Soils in these areas are inherently characterized by low 

content in organic matter, generally with less than 1%

❖Sustainable crop production is related to soil health and a 

healthy soil is rich in organic matter 

❖The arid climate and the intensive, humus-consuming 

conventional growing operations require every kind of organic 

amendment which is readily available

❖The addition of regular inputs of organic amendment is 

therefore necessary to increase or maintain soil organic 

matter content and thus contributes to soil health

❖The most accessible form of soil amendment is crop residue

(i.e. pruning from vineyard)



Soil fertility, quality and health 

❖ Soil is a component of the agro-ecosystem and an 

ecosystem itself. Soil, therefore, is made of a biotope plus a 

complex living system (the ecological debris chain made of 

organism along a sequence of trophic relationships)

❖ A healthy soil is rich in organic matter which allows a high 

diversity of soil organisms to flourish and act as a reservoir of 

soil nutrients and moisture

❖ Organisms in the soil perform several activities including 

nutrient cycling, symbiotic relationships with plant roots, pest, 

weed and disease control, they contribute (together with 

humus) to the soil aggregation and aeration which influence 

susceptibility to erosion and water infiltration



The function of SOM*
in the frame of the

orchard soil management

*SOM = Soil Organic Matter
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The role played by SOM
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Residue degradation and SOM formation

The quality of the pruning has a 

crucial influence in determining the 

impact on soil fertility, especially 

with regard to nutrient supply and 

SOM formation

✓ “high-quality” organic inputs 

(high N but low lignin and 

polyphenol contents) will release 

nutrients rapidly.

✓ “low-quality” organic inputs 

(poor in N and high in 

polyphenols and lignin) will 

release nutrients slowly or even 

immobilize them

INCREASING RESISTANCE TO DEGRADATION
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Pruning degradation and SOM build up

❖Under an arid climate, soil microbial activity in vineyard is 

low and the pruning residues (mulched or buried) are 

unlikely to be rapidly degraded

❖The high initial C:N ratio causes a slower beginning of the 

process and requires a longer composting time together 

with the supplement of a nitrogen source (manure, sewage 

sludge, urea, etc.)

❖Because of the slow release of N and P from SOM, organic 

inputs have a greater residual effect on soil fertility than do 

inorganic fertilizers

❖Possible negative effects are also waterlogging and 

decrease in soil temperature

❖Again: trade-offs are needed in favour of promoting long-

term soil health
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Soil condition to remove
vineyard pruning:

an operative check
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SCORE SOC

(%)

TEXTURE

(%)

SOIL SLOPE

(%)

CLIMATIC 

CONDITION*

3 > 3.0

CLAY 10-30;

And SILT < 50;

And SAND < 50

< 5 > 30

2 1.5 - 3.0

CLAY 10-30;

And SILT > 50;

Or SAND > 50

5 - 20 20 - 30

1 < 1.5

CLAY < 10

Or

CLAY > 30

> 20 < 20

* Aridity Index  AI = P/(T+10); P = average annual rain (mm,); T= average annual temperature (°C)

Soil conditions to remove pruning residues



Soil texture
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Soil conditions to remove pruning residues

ASSESSING SOIL CONDITIONS
(FOUR QUALITY INDICATORS)

STEP 1 

Calculation of the Average Score

SOM IMPROVEMENT
STRATEGY

SOM MANTENANCE
STRATEGY

SOM COMBINED
STRATEGY

Management Strategies

Management Options

STEP 2 

STEP 3 

Average Score < 1.5
Bad Soil Conditions

Average Score > 2.5
Good Soil Conditions

Average Score      > 1.5 but < 2.5



MANAGEMENT OPTIONS
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Soil conditions to remove pruning residues



Soil conservative operations
in the vineyard:

how to approach
the new paradigm
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Soil management in practice

Cover cropping, conservation 
tillage and composting are 

tools to increase C 
accumulation in the soil



❖ A cover crop is any plant species usually grown in a mixture 

between vine rows (alleys)

❖ Perennial or annual cover crop mixtures of grass, legumes, native 

flowering plants and/or other forbs year round

❖ Cover crops, once planted, can be replanted annually or 

maintained year after year

❖ Self-reseeding annual cover crops can be planted without tillage, 

but can regenerate for multiple years

Cover cropping



❖ Compost  can also be applied as soil amendment and fertilizer

❖ This is useful for both vines and cover crops

Cover cropping and composting



Advantages of cover cropping and composting

❖improve soil structure and water-holding capacity

❖protect the soil from crusting

❖can fix nitrogen (if legumes)

❖enhance biological diversity in the root zone

❖provide habitat for pollinators, generalist predator and parasitoid

insects

❖regulate vine growth and vigour

❖provide firm footing for harvest and cultural operations

And much more:



Advantages of mulching and composting

❖Mulch can be defined as material, mainly 

organic, that is used for placement on the soil 

surface as a protective cover (cereal straw, 

wood chippings, etc.)

❖The use of mulch offers a number of potential 

benefits including improved soil moisture 

retention, weed suppression and reduced 

topsoil temperature variation and erosion

❖Compost is organic material undergone to 

controlled biological and chemical 

decomposition resulting in a stable substance, 

slowing releasing carbon and nutrients

❖Compost is applied either to the topsoil or 

incorporated into the subsoil as a conditioner

❖you can use compost as mulch but you cannot 

use mulch as compost



Advantages of mulching and composting

MULCH IMPROVES THE PHYSICAL SOIL PROPERTIES

COMPOST IMPROVES DIRECTLY THE BIOLOGICAL SOIL 
PROPERTIES AND, INDIRECTLY, ALL THE OTHERS



The management of pruning 
residues in the frame of the 
orchard soil improvement
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Cover cropping



Mulching and no-tillage



Models of circular economy

1500 ha 

di vigneto che produce circa 

3,40 t/ha

di sarmenti
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A model of circular economy (1)
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A model of circular economy (2)
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A model of circular economy (3)
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An operational group is born
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